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Custom Made Corsets
feel fantastic, look fabulous

on that special occasion!
Flattering designs in your

choice of fabric to suit any age
Hand made especially for you

01925 759787
or 07711 256289

R + N STANHOPE
Coal and Log Supplies

Best Quality Coal
Smokeless Fuel

Logs Supplied in Bags and Bulk
Peat Bricks

Open 7 Days
Broomedge Farm

Burford Lane, Lymm WA13 0SE

Tel/Fax: 752830

R + N STANHOPE

It is certainly good to see the
traders have now banded together
and are looking at a variety of ways
of encouraging more people to shop
in the village.
Car parking is still a key issue and

this will hopefully be resolved with the
implementation of pay and display
car parking, hopefully in time for
Easter, traditionally a busy time of the
year for many businesses.
Lymm Life magazine will be

celebrating its 10th anniversary in
April, so it could be a double cause
for celebration!
But one thing is for certain, over

zealous car parking attendants are
not a welcome sight in the village,

particularly after 7pm on the Qrst night
the traders launched their late night
opening.
I am told this was ‘purely

coincidental’ but I would send out this
simple message to those who enforce
the parking in Lymm - “Please give us
a break!” There is absolutely no need
to have trafQc wardens patrolling the
streets of Lymm after 7pm at night.
If a vehicle is so badly parked it is

creating a danger on the highway this
can be dealt with as a police issue.
If anyone can give me a good

reason why trafQc wardens need to
be on duty in Lymm after 7pm at night
I would like to hear it.
I fully understand the need for

wardens during busy periods but it
certainly wasn’t needed during
evening hours.
The local business community has

a tough enough time due to the lack
of parking facilities without shoppers
being put off by parking attendants.
Finally i would like to say a huge

thank you to all those dedicated
volunteers who helped out with the
annual Dickensian festival.
Sadly the weather let everyone

down again but there was still a good
turn out and I know how much hard
work goes into organising this annual
event. Keep up the good work and
well done to Lymm Rotary Club and
Lymm Roundtable for organising it.

DURING these tough economic times traders in Lymm village
should be congratulated on their late night opening initiative
in a bid to drum up more business.
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For ALL your plumbing
requirements

ROBERT KETTLE
PLUMBI�G & HEATI�G

SERVICES
For a fast, local service

No job too small • Competitive rates
Free estimates • Senior citizens discounts

Home: 01925 756685
Mobile: 07789514087

Warrington Market
1901 - 2001 – 100 YEARS OF EXCELLE�CE

Whites SportsWhites Sports

Specialists in:
Darts, Bowls, Snooker, Air Guns,
Walking Sticks, Barbour Clothing,

Rugby, Cricket, Football

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Telephone/Fax:

01925 631531

June, who was awarded the MBE for
her lollipop work four years ago, is now
76 and has decided it is time to step
down.
She said: "I've got a bit of arthritis in

my knees which can sometimes make it
a bit difQcult.
"I've stood at the crossing in all

weathers, but I have enjoyed every
minute of the 38 years I have been a
lollipop lady. I have looked after
children, their children and their
children's children. I know everybody
and everybody knows me. I will
certainly miss it all."
June has patrolled the crossing at

Statham Primary School, Lymm for most

SCHOOL crossing attendant June Duggan – who fought and
won a battle to stay in her job when she reached the age of 70
– has :nally decided to hang up her lollipop.

of her lollipop career, but did do the
same job in Pepper Street, Lymm for a
couple of years.
When she reached 70 she was told

she would have to retire on age
grounds. But parents, teachers and
children staged a massive campaign on
her behalf and council chiefs eventually
relented.
"I'm ready to go now - but I certainly

wasn't at 70. I only retired from my 'day
job' at a local estate agent earlier this
year. I will have a bit more time on my
hands, but I love reading, I've got lots of
friends and I will be retaining my links
with the school.
“They want me to go to their concerts

and things."

June's son, Russell, was awarded the
MBE the year before she was, for
exemplary service in the Grenadier
Guards. She also has a daughter,
Glenis, and another son, Graham, who
also served in the Grenadiers, who was
killed by the IRA in Northern Ireland in
1978.
Her husband, Joe, died in 2001 -

sadly too soon to know that either his
son or his wife had been awarded the
MBE.
Sue Hall, head teacher at Statham

Primary, said: "We are sad to see June
go. But she has many friends at the
school and among parents and pupils
and she will always be welcome back
here."

June hangs up her lollipop!

Anger over parking wardens
ANGRY residents have slammed parking wardens for targeting Lymm when
shopkeepers stayed open later to try and attract Christmas trade.
Shopkeepers decided to take on the big shopping centres by staging their own

late-night shopping initiative.
They agreed to stay open until 8pm on the last four Thursdays before Christmas -

but on the very Qrst night, two wardens arrived in the village at about 7pm.
Resident Jim Allen said: "I was disgusted to see the two wardens in Lymm at 7pm.

The shop owners incur extra costs by extending their opening hours to try to attract
business to the village and Warrington Borough Council stiRe this trade by sending
trafQc wardens to issue parking tickets.
"I have never seen wardens in the village so late and shopkeepers said they had

never seen them after about 5.30pm."
But council leader Ian Marks - a Lymm resident himself - said: "It's ridiculous to

suggest the wardens targeted Lymm because of the late night shopping. I have seen
wardens in the village after 7pm several times and I am in favour of them because
Lymm does have acute parking problems.”



Cow Lane, Dunham Massey, Altrincham,Cheshire, WA14 4SE

0161 928 0520

Quality Home-Grown Potatoes, Veg and Local Produce
Want to cut down on your food’s food miles?
with Reasonable Prices and Free Parking

Our fresh, home reared Aberdeen Angus and Hereford Beef, bred and reared
on the farm at natures own pace, in Dunham Massey’s lush pastures. All meat

is matured prior to packing, with minimum food miles.

All major credit cards taken

Also Free Range Home Produced Pork, Local Lamb, Sausages & Bacon

Forget the rest... Eat the best!

www.littleheathfarmshop.co.uk Open 10am till 6pm Daily

Custom made curtains,
cushions, roman blinds etc
Choose from our range of fabrics

or supply your own
For free home visit or advice ring
Anne on 01925 754446
www.sophiessoftfurnishings.co.uk
3 Holly Bank, Cherry Lane, Lymm

Sophies
Soft Furnishings

Village Designs

The Complete Kitchen &
Bathroom Service

We design and install all types of kitchens
and bathrooms.Our comprehensive service

includes all trades:

Ring Jeremy on 07810 421243

One company start to "nish

Visit:www.villagedesigns.co.uk or

Lighting • Tiling • Flooring • Decorating etc
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in Lymm
in association with

LYMM PARISH COUNCIL

What’s On

NNoonn--pprrooffiitt  mmaakkiinngg  ccoommmmuunniittyy  oorrggaanniissaattiioonnss  wwhhoo
wwoouulldd  lliikkee  ttoo  ffeeaattuurree  iinn  tthhee  

WWhhaatt’’ss  OOnn  CCoolluummnn

sshhoouulldd  ccoonnttaacctt  LLyymmmm  LLiiffee  oonn

0011992255  663311559922

January 12, 2009
LYMM & DISTRICT LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
‘Cheshire Bowmen and the history of the long bow’ –
Bernard Dennis
Village Hall, Pepper Street, 8pm
Visitors £2 – including tea/coffee & biscuits
Further information from the secretary on 753309

January 13, 2009
LYMM PARISH COUNCIL
Lymm Parish Hall, 7.30pm
Members of the public welcome

LYMM LIONS GROUP
Meet: Bridgewater Club, Lymm
1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month. 8pm
Contact: 0845 833 5729
LYMM THURSDAY EVENING BRIDGE CLUB
Lymm Village Hall every Thursday 7pm
MAPLE LODGE ART GROUP
Meet each Wednesday 9.30am - 12.30pm
Maple Lodge Guide HQ, Pepper St, Lymm
Details: 01925 755126 
MARKET LUNCHES
Eagle Brow Methodist Church
3rd Thursday in the month
Light lunches 12 noon till 2pm
All procceds to Opening Doors Charity, Warrington
LYMM SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB
St Mary’s Church Hall
Alternate Saturdays (Sept to May) 7.30pm
Details: 753853
LYMM YC
Bridgewater Street, Monday 7 - 9.30pm
Details: 754114
LYMM BAPTIST CHURCH DROP-LUNCH
Higher Lane. Mondays (during term time).
12 noon to 1.15pm. £2.50
LYMM SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB
St Mary's Church Hall
First and fourth Saturday (Sept to May), 7.30pm
Details 753853.

‘Poppy man’ is
stepping down

LYMM'S ‘Poppy Man’ is stepping down – after 43 years work for the Royal
British Legion Poppy Appeal.

Ray Massey, who to put it in his
own words, is "knocking on the door
of 82" has informed the Legion's
Lymm branch he has organised his
last Poppy Appeal.
The branch has to Qnd someone

else to take over this year.
Ray has been a member of the RBL

for 60 years, has been associated

with the Poppy Appeal for 43 years
and has been the Poppy Day
organiser for 19 years.
He said: "I am not getting any

younger and I am registered
disabled. It is time for someone else to
take over.
"I have met many people and

made many friends over the years as

a result of my association with the
Poppy Appeal. But I now feel I have
served my time.
"I would like to thank all the

members of the RBL committee and
the Poppy collectors who have
helped me. I will do all I can to help
whoever takes over from me.
"I would also like to thank everyone

who has given generously over the
years."
Ray had a special word of thanks

for the manager and staff at Lymm's
SomerQeld store.
He has had a stall in the store

every year and always raised more
than £1,000 there himself.

First garden wedding

THE Qrst ever wedding to take place in the gardens at Statham Lodge was of
Alison Pickering and Neil Roach.
The couple had four page boys, three Rower girls and their son, Harrison,

was the best boy.

Alison Pickering & Mr Neil Roach

Picture courtesy Mark 'your moment'
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AWARD winning Children's author Alan Gibbons visited Cherry Tree Primary
School to read and to hold writing workshops with pupils.
Alan is pictured with pupils from left, Angus Brennan, Harry Robinson, Mollie

Waddels, Lauren Bradley, Joe Whittingham and Suzie Underwood.
Alan has been writing children's books for 17 years. He was the winner of the

Blue Peter Book Award 2000 'The book I couldn't put down' for his best-selling
book Shadow of the Minotaur. He was a judge of the 2001 Awards.

Award winning author
visits school

7 The Populars, Lymm
Vic semi detached, 3 rec rooms,
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom.
gardens, work needed.
£275,000 Priced to sell

92 Booths Hill Road, Lymm
3 bed mews, living room, dining
room, breakfast kitchen, garden.
£177,000 OIRO

25 Springbank Gardens, Lymm
Sharded ownership, Good sized 2
bed first floor apartment,
double glazed, parking.
£75,000 50% Shared Ownership

78 Chaise Meadow, Lymm
Modern 5 bed detached, garage
gardens, lounge downstairs w/c,
Large open plan kitchen and dining
area. Unfurnished.
£1,350pcm

33 Lady Acre Close, Lymm
3 double beds, kitchen, dining
room, lounge, Breakfast area,
garage, Unfurnished/Furnished.
£795pcm

10 Ridgeway Gardens, Lymm
3 bed semi, 2 baths, walking
distance of village, garage,
Unfurnished.
£695pcm

19 The Cross Lymm Cheshire WA13 0HR T. 01925 756931 E. sales@ridgewayresidential.co.uk

FOR SALE TO LET

OUGHTRINGTON Luncheon Club are on the look out for a volunteer to
her out on Tuesdays.
Conact Joyce Penlington on 01925 752011.

Volunteer wanted



Birth – 5 years

Good quality childcare
and education in a
homely environment.

Next to Lymm High School

www.bramblelodge.co.uk

Bramble Lodge
Day Nursery

Abbey Leys Farm ShopAbbey Leys Farm Shop
Fresh Farm Food at its Best!

Organic Free Range Eggs • Goose and Duck Eggs • Pickled Eggs
Home Grown Potatoes • Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Farmhouse Cheshire Cheese • Butter • Fresh Milk

Farmhouse Ice Cream and Lemon Cheese
Opening Times: 9.00am - 6.00pm Mon - Sat. Sun 10.00am - 4.00pm

ABBEY LEYS FARMERS’ MARKET
First Sunday each month 10am - 2pm

Tim & Janet Harrison
753465

Peacock Lane, High Legh

Thelwall UpholsteryThelwall Upholstery
49 Knutsford Road, Grappenhall WA4 2NR

Tel: 01925 604770

For all your upholstery needs
SPECIALISTS IN:

• Re-filling Cushions • Re-springing • Full Re-upholster
• Dining Furniture • Headboards

A wide range of sample books to choose from
All at competitive rates

PHONE FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATES

FOR THE MOST COMPETITIVE RATES IN THE AREA

10 Booths Hill Road, Lymm Tel: 01925 752721

Consultations by appointment
Mon – Fri: 9am - 6.30pm

Sat: 2pm - 3pm

LLyymmmm VVeetteerriinnaarryy SSuurrggeerryy

24 HOUR EMERGE�CY SERVICE

General Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri: 8.30am - 7pm         

Sat: 1pm - 4pm

YOUR pet must confirm with all
the conditions outlined below:
• A microchip must be
implanted under the skin – this
ensures your animal can be
permanently identified.

• Vaccination against rabies is
required with an approved
vaccine.

• A blood test must be taken one
month after vaccination – this
is to make sure your pet has
responded to the vaccine. If the
animal does not respond then it
can be re-vaccinated and tested
again.

• Your pet can’t enter the UK
from abroad until six months
after a successful blood test

was taken.
• A pets passport is required
signed by a DEFRA appointed
vet that confirms the
conditions have been met

• Always plan well ahead. It will
take at least eight months to
comply with the requirements
of the scheme. Check carefully
with the import requirements
of your destination. The
DEFRA website www.defra
.gov.uk is useful.

If you decide to take your pet
abroad then bring them down to
Lymm Veterinary Surgery where
we can get them started on the
scheme. Happy travelling!

Taking your pet abroad?

www.lymmlife.co.uk 6 January 2009
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The company - responsible for the
Seasons development off Longbutt
Lane, Lymm - shared their professional
practice with 21 Year 10 BTEC

construction pupils.
Regional health and safety advisor

David Appleby and production
manager Stephen Graham carried

out a health and safety presentation
and site induction.
Mr Appleby said: "As soon as we

were approached by Lymm High  to
get involved with their construction
course we were very enthusiastic to
show our support by passing on our
knowledge, skill and expertise.
"The health and safety induction

provided the pupils with an invaluable
work related learning experience as
well as giving them a direct insight
into the health and safety policies and
procedures of a major construction
site".
Tony Craughwell, leader of

construction at Lymm, added:  "Taylor
Wimpey has also arranged a series
of sites for our students to visit, which
will help put their classroom learning
experiences into a real vocational
context". Pupils with the contractor's representatives.

BUILDING contractors Taylor Wimpey have laid the foundations for a
partnership with Lymm High School.

THOUSANDS of gallons of raw sewage poured into Lymm
village centre in the middle of the night.

Building foundations at high school

Village centre .ooded by sewage
A desperate shopkeeper tried to

contact United Utilities at midnight to
inform them of the situation - but got
no response from the 24-hour
emergency help line.
It was 3.30am before bakery

owner Phil Sexton managed to speak
to anyone and 11am before
workmen arrived at the scene.
By then Mr Sexton and his wife,

Sarah had spent two and-a-half hours

clearing three inches of raw sewage
from outside their shop in Eagle Brow.
Mr Sexton, chairman of Lymm

Traders, said he would be seeking
compensation on behalf of the
traders' association.
"I rang United Utilities six or seven

times but was just fobbed off with
apologies and excuses. They said
they would have a team on the scene
at Qrst light, but it was 11am when

they arrived.
"If we hadn't cleared the mess up

ourselves customers would either have
not been able to get to my shop or
would have trampled the sewage in."
United Utilities spokesman Christian

Ewen said: "We would like to
apologise to Sexton's Bakery. Our
engineers were called to the
BrookQeld Road area after a report
that a sewer had backed up. Work
was carried out to remove the
blockage, which caused the back-
up.” 



Cotebrook House

Opposite Lymm High School
Oughtrington Lane, LymmWA13 0QY

Tel: 01925 752583

Happy �ew Year
from all of us

Cotebrook currently has a few
vacancies for those with physical

disabilities. Long or short stay, also
opportunities to attend our day centre.

We would love to hear from you if
you feel you would like to visit us, or
come to our Open Day to be held in

March/April 2009

Watch this space!

• Experienced in all areas of building work from
repairs, alterations, renovations and extensions

• Specialist advice and immediate estimates
• Accurate time schedules
• Registered with the federation of Master Builders

from 1973 and listed on the Police Platinum
Members Guide

• Guaranteed professional, quality work from a well
established, reliable building company

www.lymmlife.co.uk 8 January 2009

Flying the .ag at
Lymm Dam

MEMBERS of the Lymm Environment and Heritage Group and
local councillors are celebrating after Lymm Dam was of:cially
awarded the prestigious Green Flag – the national standard for
parks and green spaces.
The dam is in great company in the Warrington area as it joins Walton

Gardens, Fox Covert Cemetery, Risley Moss, Walton Crematorium and
Burtonwood Cemetery that have yet again all retained their status for 2008/09.
This is the Qrst time Lymm Dam has achieved the award. 
As winners, the six locations are judged to be welcoming, safe and well

maintained with the strong involvement of the local community.
Members of the Lymm Environment and Heritage Group and local councillors

are pictured with the new green Rag which is now proudly Rying at Lymm Dam.

The official unveiling of the green flag at the upper dam.
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Make a clean start in 2009
Giving your oven a clean start in
2009 could make it run more
efBciently and also help protect your
bank balance, according to
professional oven-valeters Ovenu.
The festive season can be hard work

for an oven, with entertaining family
and friends seeing the workload of an
oven increased by as much as 200%.
From crispy roast potatoes to basted

turkey and meats, many of the
ingredients traditionally used over the
Christmas period can add to the build
up of grease on the internal parts of an
oven.
Paul Clark from Ovenu Warrington

said: “The more you use your oven the
more build up that can occur, especially
when you’re cooking particularly
volatile ingredients such as goose fat,
which may spit.
“When an oven becomes dirty and

encrusted it can start to run less
efQciently, as many internal oven parts
are designed to reRect and refract heat
and if these areas become covered in

grease or fat, they can start to work less
effectively.
“January is a particularly testing time

for bank balances and the last thing you
want is to make a major purchase, such
as a new oven. The good news is that
in the same way that a car can beneQt
from a regular service, making sure you
clean and maintain your oven regularly
will also help prolong its life, so you
shouldn’t need to replace it as often.”
The Ovenu process uses an

environmentally-friendly valeting system
of non-caustic products to clean oven
parts. It involves dismantling key
components of the oven such as the
door, interior panels, fan and shelves
and placing them into design-registered
cleaning equipment. The whole process
takes around three hours and leaves the
oven, hob and exterior in immaculate
condition.
Householders in Lymm who feel their

oven is in need of a valet can contact
Paul on 01925 453377 or log onto
www.ovenu.co.uk.
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Model students go nationwide
TWO local students will feature in a prestigious national
catalogue modelling a sportswear range.
Stephanie Wilson and Joss

Cropper, both aged 17, were part of
a group taking part in a 12-month
project. They were asked to put
technical sports clothing through its
paces for Runcorn-based
manufacturer Sportswear Inter -
national.
Now the two Lymm High School

pupils will model the clothing in the
catalogue, as a reward for their
efforts.

Development
The pair, who are taking a Btec

National Diploma in sports coaching
development, were asked to compile
a monthly report on Qt, fabric and
durability of the shorts, trousers, t-shirts
and vests.
Their reports on garment use during

sports activities and gym sessions

provided valuable feedback for the
design team at the company, who
have created a new technical S-Tec
range using specialist materials.
The school’s course leader Chris

Kinsey said: "This high-end technical
kit has now been introduced to all our
students to provide both a corporate-
style image and raise the proQle of the
course, while ensuring a purely
functional purpose."
Dean Plant, sales director of the

company, said: "We were delighted
with the feedback and opinions
received from the youngsters - it was
very valuable in helping us to develop
the range."

Pictured right Stephanie Wilson and Joss
Cropper

CHESHIRE Cats, the county's new junior Rugby League club, has entered
into partnership with highly regarded Lymm Rugby Club.
Executive member Sarah Lee states:"We were thrilled with the warm and

positive welcome we received from the Lymm Club.
Their well appointed and picturesque venue is the perfect setting for the

Cheshire Cats to create a high level and standards driven organisation."
The Cats will make their playing debut in the 2009 Midlands under 12s

league which commences next Summer.
Lymm Rugby Club Chairman John Hopkinson is equally pleased with the

exciting new venture and added: "Our Summer based Rugby League team were
divisional Qnalists this year and our senior Rugby Union side contain a number
of Qne League players.
"We are very keen on sporting partnerships and the Cheshire Cats provide a

Qne Qt for junior Rugby League to work alongside our very popular and successful
minis and juniors Rugby Union section."
The Cats have been formed principally for boys and girls in the South

Warrington/traditional North Cheshire areas but are already receiving
expressions of interest from across the county including Chester, MacclesQeld,
Congleton and Northwich.
For further information contact the Cheshire Cats Chairman Neil Waters at

neil.waters@live.co.uk or 01925 489884 or 07980 136869.

League and Union united!



Lifelong Learning

Lymm Leisure Centre

We have an exciting menu coming up for the New Year at Lymm Lifelong Learning on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings between 7pm and 9pm

Activities for the New Year
Lymm Ladies Morning – Every Tuesday morning – Starts 6th January

Want to improve Body Weight, Confidence, Fitness/Flexibility, Body Shape and Body Posture??
Session 1 – Lymm Slimming Club (9.45-10.45am)
Session 2 – Hips, Bums and Tums (10.45-11.45am)

Football Coaching - Every Friday here at Lymm Leisure Centre
5pm - 6pm 5 - 7 yrs 6pm - 7pm 8 - 9 yrs Only £30 for 10 weeks

Tel: 01925 758316 for further details.

Microsoft Publisher • Computers for Beginners
Wine Appreciation • Watercolor Painting

Floristry • Tai Chi • Chinese Cookery • French for Beginners
For further details please contact Carolyn Bygraves 01925 750701 or email cbygraves@lymmhs.co.uk

All classes held at Lymm High School, Oughtrington Lane, Lymm, Cheshire, WA13 0RB

www.lymmlife.co.uk 11January 2009

Dickensian Day
Picture Special

Statham Primary School's Santa Express.

From left, Mayor of Warrington
Cllr Graham Welborn, Mayoress Elaine

Welborn, Cllr. Sheila Woodyatt and �eville
Woodyatt in the Lymm Dickensian Parade.

Rose Queen (left) with May Queen (right)

Continues centre pages >>



LAND BUILDERS
& PROPERTY REPAIRS LTD

Woodbine Road, Lymm

General Building,
Extensions & Alterations

01925 756265
Telephone:

Mob 07810 710210

WILLIAM H. LILL + Co.
Your local solicitor
specialising in:-
Conveyancing
Wills & Probate

Accident & Personal Injuries
Divorce & Family Law

A friendly service for
all your legal needs

Telephone: 753170 / 755668
9 The Cross, Lymm WA13 0NY

For more information contact:
Warrington Road • Statham • Lymm •

Cheshire • WA13 9BP
Tel: 01925 752204 Fax: 01925 757406

NNeeww cciivvaall cceerreemmoonnyy oouuttddoooorr aarreeaa aavvaaiillaabbllee ffrroomm 22000099
wwwwww..ssttaatthhaamm--llooddggee..ccoo..uukk

EEmmaaiill:: eennqquuiirriieess@@ssttaatthhaamm--llooddggee..ccoo..uukk

• Beautifully landscaped gardens •
• Excellent network links •

• Excellent food and hospitality •

www.lymmlife.co.uk 12 January 2009

Santas Little Helpers from left, Lauren Kerfoot,
Diane Kerfoot and Stephanie Williams.

Extra tall policemen were called in to control the crowds.

Pupils from Ravenbank Primary School in their Dickensian Dress.

More picture available on
www.warrington-worldwide.co.uk

Bollin Morris in their multi coloured outfits.



2 Church Road, Lymm. Cheshire WA13 0QH
Email: domestic.bliss@fsmail.net
www.domesticblissagency.co.uk

Quality Time is Bliss, we are here to help with all your domestic needs.
Need a helping hand?

Buy our time, so you can have yours!

Tel: 01925 759589

Welcome to Domestic Bliss

We specialise in all types of
domestic service

No job too small

All at competitive rates

We also work with all trades
from professional carpet

cleaning to electrical

Bliss Maids Housekeeping/Cleaning

Bliss Sitters Childcare/Babysitting

Bliss Handyman Painting/Decorating/DIY

Bliss Gardening for General Tidy and Trim

Bliss Laundry/Ironing collection and delivery foc

Bliss Holiday Service feeding pets, watering plants, moving mail

Bliss Sewing Alterations and Repairs

Bliss Dry Cleaning prices vary

Bliss Shoppers

Bliss Occasion a helping hand with your special occasion

GGaaiill HHuunntteerr IIHHBBCC BBIIAAEE

TTeell GGaaiill oonn:: 0011992255 775599 995544
oorr 0077771199 229922 223333

SSppeecciiaalliisstt iinn ppeerrmmaanneenntt
hhaaiirr rreemmoovvaall bbyy eelleeccttrroollyyssiiss
Member of  the British Institute
& Association of Electrolysists

Private Practice

15 Years Experience

Alexandra's
Dog Grooming

All breeds
beautifully clipped at
competitive prices

Why not treat your pet
for New Year!

59Albany Road, Lymm
Tel 01925 756 066
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Lymm Dickensian Day organiser
Steve Williams with Town Crier

Peter Powell.Little Bollington Primary School dressed as Christmas Treats.

Cherry Tree Primary School as Santas and Reindeer.
The Earl of Stamford Morris Troupe dance
their way in the Lymm Dickensian Parade.



The Post Office for the
third year running has
picked up the top honours
at this years British Travel
Awards. The awards
voted by the public
recognises the best
companies in the travel
industry and Post Office
Ltd was chosen as the best
travel insurance company
for an incredible three
years running, plus
retaining the title of best
foreign exchange
provider.

Excellent
These great awards
demonstrate what

excellent travel products
we have and that we
continue to be the publics
number ones choice.

Prices start at £5.50 for a
single trip Policy and
£50.00 for annual cover.
With golf, trekking,
sailing and many other
sports covered as
standard our offer cannot
be ignored.

Extra
If skiing is your passion
then additional ski/winter
sports cover can be
purchased as an extra.

Christmas is over, it’s cold, it’s wet and it’s
miserable outside. To cheer ourselves up we
start thinking about our holidays. It may be
a short break, a week’s golf or lazing on
golden sands. If any of these or more is
what you are planning, then we have great
news for you!

Advertisers Announcement

Winter Cheer

So if your looking to
purchase either single trip
Travel Insurance or an
annual policy then call in
at Lymm Post Office and
pick up a brochure (we
issue polices over the
counter so you don’t have
to wait), and with over 70

currencies available at
great exchange rates, we
can look after your foreign
exchange needs. Euros
and US dollars are
always in stock plus a
selection of popular
currencies.

January 200914 www.lymmlife.co.uk 



HORN’S PRIVATE HIRE
Lymm

‘For all your taxi needs’
Prompt and Reliable

4 & 7 Passenger Vehicles

Meet & Greet Airport Service

Contact Martyn or Adele on
01925 751761 / 07881 786250

Seasons Greetings to all our customers

LOGS, LOGS, LOGS
Seasoned Mixed Logs

Supplied in Small & Large Quantities
i.e Net Bags £2.99 • 1 Sq Metre Bags £40
Transit Tipper Load 4.5 Sq Metres £150

Order yours now while stocks last!

Local Delivery is Free
Please Call John at Cheshire Logs on

07771 895 506 or 0161 610 8393

New Consultant, New Eating Plan

Half Price Membership
ONLY £5

Every Tuesday at 6pm
Lymm Village Hall, Pepper Street

Starts 6th January 2009
Call Anna Fradgley on

07840551287 or 01925 753631

January 2009 15www.lymmlife.co.uk

Woman ate her way out of depression

The new slimline Anna

A WOMAN who ate her way out of a depression – losing one
and-a-half stones in the process – is hoping to be able to help
others with a weight problem.
Anna Fradgley is the new Slimming

World consultant in Lymm, taking over
the group at Lymm Village Hall from
Tuesday, January 6
Anna developed S.A.D. (Seasonal

Affective Disorder) this time last year,
which developed into a deep
depression by March, causing her to
overeat on snack foods and poorly
prepared family meals.
She piled on the weight and her

knees suffered because of it, to the point
she had to crawl up the stairs!
While on holiday last May, she

slipped in the pool and couldn't get up
without help from her husband because
her knees hurt so much. The humiliation
spurred her on to seek help from the
doctor - and to lose  weight.
She joined Slimming World and

found their plan amazing as she could
Qll herself up on pasta.

She bought some Slimming World
recipe books and concentrated on
cooking  healthy meals for her family.
"I started by planning all the meals at

the beginning of the week and shopped
in one go. I even saved money, as I
was not buying rubbish when I
shopped. Cooking the meals gave me
something to concentrate on which
helped me with my depression. The
whole family eats more healthily now. I
am never hungry and never feel
deprived as I can treat myself daily
whether with a gin and tonic or
chocolate." Anna now wants to help
others and has taken over the group that
helped her. She said: "I have felt every
emotion while losing weight - but I know
it works from Qrst hand experience ." 
Call Anna on 01925 753631 or

07840551287 to get more details of
her group.



N O W O P E N

Sale Starts
27th December
We stock Lipsy, Y-London, Diva, Unique Boutique, Mina.UK

and other clothing brands. As well as jewellery, handbags and other accessories

All enquiries call 01925 757 508

Heatley Mere • Chaise Meadow • Lymm • Cheshire

Top Tips for the New Year
If you have any money left, after all the
expense of Christmas, why not make
your New Year’s resolution to minimise
your exposure to tax payments. Here
are some tax-saving tips to assist:-

• MMaakkee ggoooodd IIHHTT uussee ooff yyoouurr iinnccoommee
– Most people know that you can
give up to £3,000 every year
without creating a tax problem, but
that larger one-off amounts are
subject to the seven year rule.
However, did you know that you
can give more, if you can afford to
do so out of your income?  Take
care, as the gift must be set up as a
regular arrangement and
documented, ideally with your will.
For example, you may decide you
can afford to pay the school fees
for your grandchildren, on a regular
basis, without it affecting your
standard of living or, more
importantly, your IHT clock.  

• PPrrooppeerrttyy AAbbrrooaadd oowwnneedd bbyy YYoouurr
CCoommppaannyy?? If you have been
charged tax or NI on the use of a
property overseas, you may be
able to obtain a refund as such use
is now exempt from the benefit-in-
kind rules. 

• GGeett yyoouurr ttaaxx rreettuurrnn iinn eeaarrllyy – too
late this year! But put it in your diary
for June 2009!  If you haven’t
completed this years then you’d
better act quickly to avoid any

The Styles Files are provided by Styles & Co
473 Warrington Road, Culcheth, Warrington WA3 5QU

For further details please telephone 01925 761600
or visit our website at www.stylesandco.co.uk

If you would like more
information on this or any of
the previous subjects we have
featured, please contact Les
Styles or Ian Lloyd on 01925
761600.

fines!

• MMaakkee aa wwiillll – this has probably
been your New Year’s Resolution
for several years and you still
haven’t got round to it! Perhaps you
believe you don’t have much to
leave behind, but remember,
despite the recent fall in house
prices, the level at which properties
are subject to Inheritance Tax has
not been increased by the
government in line with house price
inflation.  Why give more of your
hard earned assets to the Crown
unnecessarily?

• SSttaarrtt aa PPeennssiioonn – It’s never too late,
no matter how old you are!
Remember that pension
contributions qualify for tax relief
and payments up to £3,600 (gross)
can be relieved irrespective of the
level of earnings, for yourself or
your family.

• If you would like any assistance in
reviewing the above please contact
Les Styles or Maureen Cross or any
member of our tax team at Styles &
Co on 01925 761600.

Please note that these ideas are intended
to inform rather than advise and you
should always obtain professional advice
before taking any action
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Would you like more
from your golf?

Golf should be fun and the better you perform the more
enjoyment you will derive from this magni:cent game.

More Comedy Nights at the Spread
AFTER two very successful Winter
Warmer comedy nights at the
Spread Eagle in Lymm, Lymm
Festival is organising three more in
the New Year.  
The Qrst will be on Friday,

February 20 and the following two
are on Friday, March 27 and
Friday April 24.  Details of each
will be published on the Festival
website www.lymmfestival.org.uk  

Tickets will be on sale at the
beginning of each month - get
them early as they often sell out.
By joining the Festival email list

you will be notiQed of these and
other events and news.  Forms can
be found at the Library and you
can also register your email
address by following the links on
the website.

Most golfers spend years
developing their swing, and although
many of them can hit the ball well on
the practice ground, they fail to
perform when it really matters, on the
golf course under pressure.
This series of 4 audio Mind & Body

Golf cd's explains those 'hidden'
elements that will help you to achieve
more from your game. You will learn
numerous tips and tools that you can
apply immediately to enhance your
game and increase the pleasure you
derive each time play.
What's more you will be able to

do all this from the comfort of your
chair as you sit back and relax.
We are offering this amazing set

for only £29.95 plus p&p (£1.85).
Normal price £49.95 plus p&p.
Enter our free draw competition

and 3 lucky readers will receive a
complete set free of charge.
Simply send a post card to Lymm

Life, Mind & Body Golf competition,
c/o New Media Centre, Old Road,
Warrington WA4 1AT stating which
team won the Ryder cup in 2008 A)
USA or B) Europe. Please include
your name address, a day time
contact number/ email address.
Closing Date January 30th 2009.
Buy your copy today or enter our

free draw and begin to get more from
your game.
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Pay and display:
Have your say

SHOPPERS and residents are being invited to comment on
proposals for a pay and display system on Lymm car parks.
The borough council has put forward

plans to introduce the scheme at the
Pepper Street, Henry Street and Davies
Way car parks in the village.
Pay and displays would operate

Monday to Saturday between 8am and
6.30pm.
Pepper Street (63 spaces) and

Davies Way (65 spaces) would
provide short stay car parking with
parking free for up to two hours.
Two to four hours would be £1.60

and more than four hours would be £5.
Henry Street (31 spaces) would

provide long stay car parking, free for
less than two hours to allow for overspill
from the short stay car parks. 
For two to four hours the fee is £2

and more than four hours is £3.
Parking would also available at Lymm
Rugby Club, Crouchley Lane, for £2
per day.
The Henry Street car park will be

unavailable on Thursdays when it is
used for Lymm Market.
Anyone who would like to comment

on the proposals is asked to email
parkingconsultation@ warrington.gov.uk

using the title ‘Lymm pay and display’. 
Alternatively they can write to TrafQc

and Parking Section (Lymm pay and
display), Environment and Regeneration
Directorate, Freepost NWW5033,
Warrington, WA1 2NH.
The deadline for responses is January

5.
Lymm Traders have urged residents

and shopkeepers to make their feelings
known.
Traders' chairman Phil Sexton said:

"It is of the utmost importance, now that
the parish council and the borough
council are supporting this initiative, to
make sure everybody understands what
we are trying to achieve and the reason
why a change in the parking situation is
required."
Mr Sexton said pay-and-display

parking would make it easier to park,
with spaces always available. Motorists
would no longer have to drive around
searching for space.
The village centre would be busier,

making it able to offer more choice and
this would, in turn, attract more retail
outlets increasing choice still further.

Love in a shoebox!
TOYS, sweets, school supplies and other goodies were sent to children in
Swaziland thanks to the efforts of pupils and staff at Lymm's Ravenbank
Primary School.
The school again took part in Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Appeal

which provides gifts to needy children around the world.
Pupils managed to Qll more than 170 shoe boxes with small toys, school

supplies, sweets, soaps, etc.
They were transported by boat to arrive in Swaziland in time for Christmas.

Pupils Emily, Oliver, Matthew and Darcy with the boxes of gifts
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At Saracens Head
THE real log Bre was a welcoming sight at Warburton's Saracen's Head on
a frosty evening – and we were fortunate enough to be able to get a table
close to it.
Hot soup seemed an appropriate

starter and there was a choice of two,
vegetable or cauliRower and cheese.
But there was a good range of other

starters including prawn cocktail, pate
and home-made salmon Qshcakes.
When it came to the main course we

selected chargrilled Herefordshire rump
steak with creamed potatoes and
vegetables and beer battered cod and
chips, again with vegetables.
Other options on the menu included

a traditional steak and ale pie and the
popular chicken tikka masala.
But the chef was anxious to draw

attention to a range of traditional plate
pies – steak and onion, cheese and
leek, cheese and onion – which are

proving extremely popular among
regulars. Just like his Mum used to
make,  he assured us.
There was also a range of rich stews

with a puff pastry crust, including steak
and ale, steak and kidney, chicken and
leek and chicken and chorizo sausage.
There was a salmon, haddock and

king prawn dish to appease the
seafood enthusiasts – and a good
choice of dishes for vegetarians.
The Saracen's Head has always had

a good atmosphere and, of course, in
summer months is renowned for its
playbarn and gardens to keep the
children amused.
It sources its food locally and is

constantly changing its menu.



Established 1878

Independent Family

16 Higher Lane, Lymm
Tel: 01925 752501

John Burrows & Sons

M. G. Tandy
J. A. Tandy

Funeral
Directors
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Bon-re boost for Olympians!
DESPITE torrential rain and :erce winds, Lymm Round Table still
managed to stage a bon:re and :reworks extravaganza
providing a valuable boost for local Olympian hopefuls.

Seven events were cancelled in
Cheshire due to the extreme
conditions but members of Lymm
Round Table battled against the
elements to ensure the show went on.
The evening started with the

judging of the 'guy' after all local
primary schools were asked to design
a 'guy'.
The winning 'guy,' designed by

pupils of Cherry Tree, took pride of
place on top of the bonQre.
For their efforts the Round Table

made a donation of £50 towards
school funds.
In keeping with supporting local

charities and good causes,  potential
Olympians who the Round Table are
keen to sponsor for the 2012
Olympics, carried the torch for the

bonQre lighting ceremony.
The Qrework display was brought

forward by ten minutes due to the
conditions. Fuses were saturated on
some of the Qreworks, which failed to
ignite, and those that arrived late or
were still in the queue were not
charged entry to the display. Despite
this, the Round Table will have raised
enough money to cover their costs
and donate to local charities which
the evening was staged for.
Local rower Olivia Oakes and

water polo player Emma Bartlett were
two of those to beneQt.

Obituaries

Dr Norman Brooks

Gwenda Bundey

THE funeral took place at Lymm
United Reformed Church on
Wednesday, November 12 of Dr
Norman Charles Brooks, aged 87,
of Lymm who died on November 4.
Funeral arrangements were by John

Burrows and Sons.

THE funeral has taken place of Mrs
Gwenda Bundey, aged 66, of
Dingle Bank Close, Lymm, who died
peacefully in Whiston Hospital after
a short illness.
Gwenda was the dearly loved

wife of Ian Bundey for 42 years and
was well-known around Lymm,
especially in church, social and
charity circles.
She was previously a teacher at

Westleigh School, in Whitbarrow
Road and at Stretton Primary School.
After cremation, a service of

remembrance was held at St Mary's
Church, Lymm, conducted by the
Rector, the Rev Keith Maudsley.
Funeral arrangements were by John

Burrows and Sons, Lymm.

Pre-school ball
OUGHTRINGTON pre-school
will be holding a Spring Ball at
The Lymm Hotel on Saturday
March 14 to raise much
needed funds for the pre-school.
Organisers are looking for

local businesses to sponsor the
event or to donate goods or
services that can rafRed or
auctioned.
Further details are available

from Liesl Hacker, Oughtrington
Pre-School Treasurer, on 01925
751 468.
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AIR CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES Heating,
cooling, dehumidifying, freshly filtered air, for
homes, conservatories, retail outlets, offices,
surgeries, salons. Installed in a day, 5 years
guarantee, lease options, tax rebates, free
survey. Call John Duggan, 4 Seasons Ltd
01925 754444. www.4seasonsltd.co.uk

(J6/09)

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
OPTIMUM TRAVEL: 24hr Airport Transfer
Specialists. Quality service in Quality vehicles
at realistic prices. Full Meet and Greet at all
Airports. All areas covered. 01925 601 259

(J4/09)

BATHROOMS

ACCOUNTANCY & SAGE TRAINING

BUILDING SERVICES

(J2/09)

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210  or
e-mail: info@warrington accountants.co.uk(G1/09)

To advertise
on these
pages

please call
0800 955

5247

(G6/09)

A NEW dining experience has
arrived in Warrington with the
launch of Tamarind Table, an
exciting new restaurant in
Warrington town centre, on the site
previously occupied by bar tempo.
The restaurant combines a new and
exciting concept bringing Eastern
>avours to Western dining, with a
variety of menus catering for both
daytime and evening diners. Every
effort has been put into creating a
fantastic experience for the diner; An
Award Winning interior design and
engineering team have worked on the
restaurants interior.
"Having seen what engineering
magic they created at The Trafford
Centre, we knew that they could
achieve that something special for us
at Tamarind Table", says owner Badrul
Alom. "The contemporary design and
luxurious interior will all help to deliver
that special dining experience that will
be provided at Tamarind Table,
however, it is our commitment to
consistently serving superb food that
will ensure that we build a regular
client base not only from within the
Warrington area but also from further
a =eld," explains Badrul.
Badrul is no stranger to launching
new restaurants as he already has
several successful Indian restaurants in
and around the North West. Tamarind
Table is however, the =rst of its kind
offering this unique combination of
menu choice containing dishes from
both eastern and western in>uence

ranging from Mediterranean to
traditional Indian foods.
Working with a top UK consultant
chef, an exquisite lunch time menu has
been created to help make Tamarind
Table the perfect destination location
for business lunches and the two
course set lunch deal for £8.50 offers
excellent choice and value. For those
looking to enjoy a light snack and a
relaxing drink after work, customers
can enjoy four dishes for £5 from the
Tamarind Tapas menu, which is
available daily until 6pm. 
The restaurant will also provide the
perfect lunch destination for shoppers
looking for a relaxing environment to
enjoy a coffee or a light lunch. A
special children's menu is also on
offer, with a selection of dishes to
introduce young ones to some new
and exciting >avours.
The main ‘a la carte’ menu offers
an extensive selection of Indian
dishes, which is available all day,
every day, and is the jewel in the
Tamarind Table crown. 
Tamarind Table will bring a
welcome elegance to the southern
side of the town centre, which will
complement the recent Golden
Square redevelopment and provide a
perfect dining destination for business
people and shoppers alike. 
To reserve your table please call
01925 444 967. 
Tamarind Table is open daily from
11.30am.

Unique dining experience
Advertiser’s announcement
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Phone Ian
0161 929 9582

Plumbing • Joinery
Electrical • Flat Pack etc
www.manthatcan.co.uk

CLASSIFIED                  Call 0800 955 5247 to advertise

ALL TYPES OF GARDEN MAINTENANCE

REGULAR MAINTENANCE
SOFT LANDSCAPING

HEDGE PRUNING
CLEARANCES

TURFING

FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 0161 928 1722

A F
GARDEN
SERVICES

A F
GARDEN
SERVICES

Andy: 07796 818 686

EQUESTRIAN SUPPLIES
& ANIMAL FEEDS
STABLES SADDLERY. EST. 1964. Good stock of
all equestrian supplies and animal feeds. Lots of
interesting and unusual equine and canine
collectables. Tel: Barbara Williams on Lymm
752762. (J2/09)

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

PAUL A LEWIS Electrical Contractor. Additional
sockets, lights, security lights, mains board
replacements, garden lights / sockets. All work
guaranteed. No job too large or small. Tel: 01925
758337 or 07966 386806. Est 20 years. (J6/09)

LYMM RIDING SCHOOL. Learn to ride with
friendly atmosphere, group lessons or private.
Horses/ponies well schooled. Lessons from £10,
we offer tests with pony club cert, please ring for
more details. Training for pony club. Rebecca
Bennett RegAI. 01925 750435. (T1/09)

EQUESTRIAN

EMMA ASPINALL BA, GARDEN CONSULTANT. For
garden design, planting rejuvenation, improvement,
alterations and maintanence advice. Free
consultation. Tel: 01925 755839 (T10/09)

PROFESSIONAL MOBILE hairstylist, creative
cutting, colour/colour correction, including foiled
highlights. Tel: Lorraine 01925 755441 / Mob
0786 7910805. (J1/09)

HAIR & BEAUTY

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING.
NICEIC approved contractor. For lights and sockets
to rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician.
All work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No
job too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J3/09)

WOW GARDEN DESIGN and Construction. Patios,
decking, planting, turfing and water features. Free
no obligation consultation. Fully qualified designer.
07801 284723/01928 751449. www.wow
gardendesign.co.uk (J1/09)

(G7/09)

GARDENING SERVICES

GARDENING SERVICES
JDS LANDSCAPES SERVICES Garden walls,
flagging, paving, patios, turfing, decking,
fencing, hedges, grass cutting, borders,
planting, rockeries, water features. No job too
small or large. Quality workmanship -
competitive prices. For a free quotation call
John Scott 01925 754883 Mobile 07515 967
735 (J1/09)

HANDYMAN

GENERAL DIY, JOINERY etc undertaken
including kitchens replaced or refurbished. No
job too small. Recommendations available.
Lymm based. Give David a call on: 01925
756215 or 07732 116122. (T2/09)

JOINERY AT YOUR HOME. Any type of joinery
including decking, handrails, doors, floors, solid
or laminate. Try us. No job too small. Eric 07850
157373 anytime (T6/09)

HEALTH CARE
THE WHITE ROOMS PHYSIOTHERAPY and
Wellness Centre. Rapid expert assessment and
treatment of all musculoskeletal injuries. Spinal
Specialists! Discover and tackle the cause of your
pain! 11, Henry Street, Lymm, Cheshire
WA13-0LT.  Tel: 01925 752333 Mob: 07903
822700. (T2/09)

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

LAWN DRAINAGE AND SOIL AERATION. No
trenches, no drainpipes, no digging, no repairs,
no hassle. If this interests you Contact Bob
Harper 01925 266852 or 07952 608701. (T3/09)

Handyman Services
Home, Of(ce & Garden

All Welding Repairs & Fabrication
Patio, Driveway Cleaning

General DIY, Gutter Cleaning & Repair
Garden work, Flagging & Fencing

Tur(ng & much more
Tel Neil:

01925 757905 Mob: 07813 201850
(J5/09)

DOGGY PADS Canine Beautician, Lymm.
Complete Dog Grooming Service. Friendly, local &
reliable. All breeds small to medium. Tel:  07842
387 347 or 01925 758 821. (JB5/09)

DOG GROOMING

CARPET CLEANING

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY . . . as good as new.
From stain removal and damage repair to simply
reviving your carpets. Rugs, curtains and upholstery.
Guaranteed to lift grease and dirt thoroughly and
gently without risk. The UK’s top insurance
companies use Rainbow International Fully insured
and guaranteed. Tel: 01925 852300. (T9/09)

CLEANING SERVICES

A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean & dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes  for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
on 01925 205210 or 07765 314080

(J4/09)

CLEANERS UK LTD. Carpet and upholstery
cleaning specialist. Est 20 years. Beautifully deep
cleaned, fresh smelling, colour restored carpets
and sofas. The best methods (dry/steam )
providing the perfect clean for your home. Call
Neil Riley 01925 264 989 / 07831 336 060.

(J1/09)

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc.  You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
732768. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/09)

SAFECLEAN: SAFE ORGANIC CLEANING.
Specialists in cleaning all leather and fabric
uphostery, rugs, carpets and curtains in situ.  Ask
about our new organic allergy relief system,
Guardsman stain protection plans and carpet
repairs. Richard Vaal on 0808 144 8178 (G4/09)

KAN DO SERVICES All aspects of cleaning
available including drives, patios, windows, carpets,
conservatories, roof, gutters etc. Contact Theresa
on 07929 099 254 (JB6/09)

COMPUTERS

(J5/09)

BUILDING SERVICES

CAMPING GAS
CALOR GAS PATIO BBQ & CAMPING GAS
Please call Andrew on 01925 756405 or 07765
946117 (T7/09)

CUSTOM-MADE curtains and loose covers. All
accessories supplied and fitted. Made-to-
measure blinds. Our fabric or yours. Tel: Orchard
Soft Furnishings 01925 756388. (T5/09)

CENTRAL HEATING

CARPETS, CURTAINS & INTERIORS
BRIDGEWATER FLOORING AND BLINDS.
carpets, vinyls, laminates, commercial flooring,
karndean, travertine, under floor heating and
window blinds. No obligation, Free
measure/quotation service. SHOWROOM OPEN
AT AGDEN BROW. TEL:01925 755805. Closed
Wednesdays. (T2/09)

ACORN HOME HEATING. Installers since 1987.
Replacement boilers, sealed systems. Repairs and
maintenance. Corgi registered and ACG
certified. Full written quotation and guarantee.
Tel: 01925 450786 (T2/09)

CORGI REGISTERED GAS ENGINEER. AndyGas
of Lymm, specialist in: Boiler upgrades, servicing,
repairs to all domestic heating and gas
appliances. Professional service. Tel Andy on:
07753 838129 or 01925 753712 . (J2/09)

D.M. BUILDING – All types of building and property
maintenance work undertaken. Extensions, patios,
tiling and plastering. For a free quotation call Derek
on 0777 608 5366. (J5/09)

TUMBLE TOTS is the leading national physical play
programme for children  AND IS IN LYMM ON
MONDAYS. For availabilty contact Jane 078 121
444 50.We can also be booked for private parties.

(T5/09)

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

BRICKLAYER AVAILABLE for garden walls,
pointing etc. Tel: 01925 755441 Mobile: 07966
491624 (J5/09)

(J6/09)

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
ANGLESEY, Myndd Bodafon, Lligwy. Newly
converted luxury five star barn, sleeps 4 to 12.
Close to Blue Flag beaches, amenities and
coastal walks. Available for long/short breaks.
Contact 01925 758868. www.toohoots-
anglesey.co.uk (J8/09)

DISNEY FLORIDA -  5 Bed/ 4 Bathroom villa, 2
king size master en-suites, 2 twins and 1 double.
30’ heated pool and luxury spa. Games area,
cable tv in all rooms, computer with broadband
and wireless. Tel 01925 753996 www.orlando
sunset.com (J3/09)

CLASSIFIED                  Call 0800 955 5247 to advertise

TILING

TREE SURGERY

TO LET

A D TILING SERVICES Domestic and Commercial. All
types of ceramic. natural stones and slates. Free
estimates Tel: 0161 747 1217 Mob: 0796 614 6776

(T6/09)

PAINTING & DECORATING

JEWELLERY

Jewellery
Workshop

5 London Rd, Stockton Heath,
Warrington, WA4 6SG

Quality repair, remounting,
design work and setting finished to

a high standard.
Loose certificated diamonds and

gemstones supplied.
Stockists of fine contemporary

British Swiss and German jewellery.

Tel: 01925 269292

RE-UPHOLSTERY

(T5/09)

AERIALS 2000 of Lymm. No job too small. All work
guaranteed. Aerials and satellites supplied and
fitted. Sky subscriptions available. OAP reductions.
Sky Digital / On Digital. 7 days a week. Tel: 01925
753427. Mobile: 07712 632315. (T12/09)

TV - SATELLITE

CHESHIRE TUTORIALS offers tuition. Primary to
'A' level. Tutors especially primary maths, science
and English welcome.  Tel: 01925 758296. (J3/09)

FRODSHAM BUSINESS CENTRE Office suites
available early 2009. Sizes start from 250sq ft,
other sizes available. A wide range to choose
from. Short and long term licences. Tel/Fax
01928 733 151. www.frodsham
businesscentre.co.uk (J2/09)

TUTORS

PLUMBING

WINDOWS & CONSERVATORIES

ALLSTAR VALETING. Trained, insured &
experienced vehicle valeter.  Full range of cleans/
valets & details available.  Authorised detailer.  Paint
protection & correction. High quality workmanship.
Same day service sometimes available. Call Sara /
Andrew on 07851 184 893. (JB1/09)

VALETING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked to
B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation quote tel
Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859. Mob 07919
660296. (J4/09)

NEIL COPELAND WINDOWS & Conservatories Ltd.
Specialist in uPVC double glazing windows, doors,
porches, conservatories, also fascias and guttering.
FENSA registered. All work guaranteed. Tel: 01925
756138 / 07961 361550. (T11/09)

MOTORING
SERVICES

MICHAEL MAHONEY clinical hypnotherapist for
IBS, Stress, Anxiety and many other problems.
Medical Research project experience, BUPA
Service Provider. For FREE information sheet
please email TimelineServices@aol.com or
ring 01925-658322 (•)

HYPNOTHERAPY

IRONING & DRY CLEANING

CAR SALES

Professional and reliable service
No job too small
All areas covered 

(public liability insurance) 

LYMM 
PLASTERING

Tel: Brian Gaffney 
01925 755958
07967 087034

PLASTERING

PLASTERING

R&R TREE SERVICES. All aspects of tree work
undertaken. Pruning, felling and hedge cutting.
All work fully insured. Tel Richard on 07802
512263 or 01925 750418 (J1/09)

OJT TREE SERVICES All types of tree work and
hedge cutting/removal NPTC qualified. Fully
insured. competitive rates. Free estimates. Tel:
01606 350 062. Mobile 07801 802 682 (T6/09)

(T2/09)

PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE, also original
paintings, prints, and giftware. Giclee Printing
Service for artists. The Brentwood Gallery, 106
- 108 London Road, Stockton Heath,
Warrington WA4 5LE. Tel: 01925 601473
www.brentwoodgallery.co.uk (T1/09)

PICTURE FRAMING Original art, jewellery, gifts
and greetings cards. Edgar Art & Framing, 19b
The Cross Courtyard, Lymm (Right at The
Terrace Brasserie & Cafe and right again at
the far end). www.edgarart.co.uk (D1/09)

PICTURE FRAMING

Plumbing and heating, installations and
servicing, boiler breakdowns, 

system upgrades

STEPHE� ROBERTS

Tel: 07830 331231

free estimates 
CORGI REGISTERED

(J4/09)

PLUMBING & BATHROOMS FITTED. All
plumbing problems fixed quickly alongside a full
bathroom refurbishment service including tiling.
Well established local firm, clean, reliable and
friendly tradesmen. Tel 01925 633929 and
leave details. (J3/09)

(J3/09)

B.E.A. PLASTERING
OF LYMM

Reliable and friendly service   No job too small
All types of plastering work undertaken

All insurance work undertaken
Free estimates

Member of the Guild of Master Craftsmen

Call David anytime on
01925 753966 or 0778 624 5068

STROBE PAINTING & DECORATING quality
painters and decorators. All aspects of work
including interior and exterior and wallpapering.
Small DIY jobs. 25 years experience. Free
quotations. Tel Dave on 01925 232523 or
Rob on 07854 052744. (J2/09)

MORTGAGES

MORTGAGEFORCE – 1 phone call, 1000s of
mortgage deals. For local, impartial and
professional advice on all aspects, including
remortgages, buy to let, adverse and first time
buyers. Phone 01925 266899 for details.
Your home may be repossessed if you fail
to maintain payments. (G5/09)

LOOKING FOR THE LATEST MORTGAGE
DEALS OR SECURED LOAN. Independent
mortgage advice available – 22 yrs experience.
Day, evening and weekend appointments
available, at home or visit our local offices. Call
Dave or John on 01925 790 555/ 07860 102
560 or email: nwh25  @ hotmail. com (G1/09)

TRADITIONAL and modern re-uphol stery. Dining
chairs, headboards, 3-piece suites etc. Customer’s
own fabric welcome. Tel: Orchard Soft
Furnishings 756388. (T2/09)

(J5/09)

ANTHONY MASON PAINTER AND
DECORATOR Over 25 years experience. Neat,
clean, reliable service. All aspects including
papering, paint finishes, colour advice, signs and
furniture painting. Tel. Anthony: 07962 532
811. (JB3/09)

STRIP 4 U All walls, ceilings and woodwork
professionally stripped. Quality painting and
decorating service for interior/exterior. Fully
insured, clean and tidy. Call Carl for a FREE
ESTIMATE on 01925 657469 / 07950 385904.

(J1/09)

TOM SKIDMORE. Hedges, pruning of shrubs
and small trees and general gardening services.
For a free quote and expert advice Tel 07779
751 269. (P1/09)

DARREN ARROWSMITH TREE SURGEON All
aspects of tree work undertaken. 14yrs
experience, fully insured. Based in Lymm Tel:
0161 980 8860 Mobile: 07812 030 174 Email:
Darrowsmith1@talktalk.net (JP2/09)

JOINERY

LIFESTYLE & FITNESS

LJ JOINERY – All Aspects of joinery, commercial
and domestic alike. For a free quote call Lee
on 07793 608419. (L5/09)

(JB3/09)

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
FOR SALE

CARAVAN HOLIDAY HOME. Crugan Holiday
Park, Llanbedrog, Pwllheli. Atlas Moonstone 35
x 12 x 3b 2003, 3 bedroom. Within walking
distance of one of the most sheltered beaches in
Wales. £30,000 ono. For further information
and a personal appointment to view, please
contact Sheila or Derek Nesbitt on 01925
266881 or 07745 870442. (T2/09)

HOME IMPROVEMENT
A & M SERVICES Kitchens & Bathrooms, All
plumbing work undertaken, free quotes. Free
advice & 3D computer design service. Tel Ade:
07912 382 887 or Mark: 07999 772 342 or
01925 497 822. (J2/09)

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE RGF
ASSOCIATES A trading style of Park Row
Associates LTD Mortgages, Life assurance,
Pension, Savings and Investments all under one
roof. For local, friendly advice Call Free on
0800 458 2705 or mobile after office hours
07855420367 (G*)

To advertise
on these
pages

please call
0800 955
5247

THE CAMBRIDGE DIET NOW IN LYMM. Look
fabulous in 2009! Lose weight safely with the
help of your local counsellor Fiona. Call 01925
752788 or 07891 931190, or email Fiona-
cdc@inbox.com (G6/09)

PLANS DRAWN
PLANS PREPARED on CAD for planning
applications. Extensions, new build etc. Fast,
local service competitive quotes. Contact
Jonathan Renshaw MRICS On 0161 749
7648 or Jonathanrenshaw@crcnorth.com

(D6/09)

PETS FOR SALE
ROCKANGELS British Bulldog pups. KC
registered. Championship bloodlines through -
out. Ready to leave now. £2,000 each. Tel 0161
775 2183 (Tracey or Joanne) (D2/09)

ART ALLAN RANDALL TILING Domestic wall
and floor specialist. Kitchens, bathrooms,
conservatories etc. Friendly professional service,
PTS qualified. Call for free no obligation
estimate. Tel: 01925 755902 Mob: 07725
085239 (G2/09)

LOOE, TRELAWRE CROSS, 2 BEDROOM
BUNGALOW sleeps 4, 3 acres of gardens with
pool and children's play area, BBQ area. Looe 2
miles, Polpero 2 miles, nearest beach 1 mile. For
brochure call 01928 711837 or e-mail
s.nearey@yahoo.co.uk (J1/09)
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experience. For a friendly no obligation quote tel
Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859. Mob 07919
660296. (J4/09)

NEIL COPELAND WINDOWS & Conservatories Ltd.
Specialist in uPVC double glazing windows, doors,
porches, conservatories, also fascias and guttering.
FENSA registered. All work guaranteed. Tel: 01925
756138 / 07961 361550. (T11/09)
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(JB3/09)
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Banner& Co

Independent Residential Sales and Letting Agent

www.bannerandco.com
01925 753636

If you are considering moving now or in the future, or would simply like
some advice regarding your property please contact Linda orAndy

Please note that if you have already instructed another agent, we would advise you to check any agreement
you may have to ensure you are not liable for more than one commission by instructing us as your agent

Thinking of Selling or Letting your home?
• Located in an excellent central position overlooking the lower
dam in the heart of Lymm’s picturesque village centre

• As specialists we are fully focused on the priorities and needs of
all our customers

• Provide an individual and personal service

• Excellent marketing facilities – local and national

• Latest technology marketing tools

• Free rent guarantee

• Open 7 days a week, late night viewings
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